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LOCAL MATTER.

blood cost the labour of more
than twenty anatomists through
a period of more than a century. It
was discovered by a great scholar, Wm.
Harvey, and it has made hi3 name glo-
rious and immortal. The discoveries
of oxygen, vaccination, anesthesia, sep-
arate nerve-fibr- es for motion and sen-
sation and other discoveries succeeded
each other so rapidly, as to lead the
world to believe that all this is the easy
and spontaneous evolution in intellec-
tual development. But not so, contended
Dr. Wood. Unrequited -- toil, labour in
the face of the neglect and objections ot
the world opposition to dissection
the false charge that medicine was op-
posed to religion, and that a search into
the minutiae of it tends to materialism
' these are some of the charges against
which progressive medicine has had to
contend and outlive and rise above. In

der. Davis reports that no trouble is
apprehended from the Clamoths.

V LATEK.

The Modocs must be fifteen miles
'away.

The squaws, when taken before Davis,
talked much but gave little informa-
tion.

The Modocs number 15 men and 50
squaws and children. i

The Modocs'.want peace and want to
talk with Davis alone. Davis sent them
word that he did not waBt a peace talk,
but would allow them till Tuesday to
surrender, after that he would kill every
Modoc found tfith a gun.

THE LATEST.

Yreka, May 23. Information from
Hot Creek bank state that fifty men,
women and children have surrendered
and been placed under guard, includ-
ing 15 warriors, among whom was Bos-
ton Charley, Shacknasty Jim, Curley
Head Charley, Doctor Franklin and
others of the best fighting men Captain
Jack had. The surrender seems to have
been unconditional. It is supposed that
there is now ho warriors with Captain
Jack, whose whereabouts is unknown.

French Politics.
Paris. May 23 The debate on in- -

New M. Ds. As will be seen by a ref-

erence to our advertising columns, the
Medical Examining Board ot the State,
recently in session at Asheville, licensed
a number of medical students to prac-
tice. If these gentlemen come up to the
standard ol excellence to which the
young physicians ot our acquaintance
have obtained, they have a ready pass-
port to public confidence. We wish
them a successful professional career.

Davie County. --A gentleman writ-
ing us lrom this county, gives us the
following items of interest :

" We have had much rain, which has
retarded the progress of the corn crop.
Wheat and oats are looking remarkably
well. The tobacco manufactures, as
well as the increased production of the
leaf tobacco, are steadily advancing in
Davie."

The Strike Over. A meeting of the
mechanics at Metropolitan Hall last
night accepted the ofler of the contrac-
tors to commence the ten hour system
alter the 1st of August, which was the
first proposition made by the contrac-
tors. Work will be resumed on Mon-
day morning next.

State of the Thermometer. The
Thermometer yesterday stood as follows
at Branson's Book Store :

At I) a. m.... ... . . 68
At 12 m. . . 73
At 3 p. m. . 78
At G p. m... 78

New York Markets.
o?T York, May ondall : sales

0o0 bales. Uplands 19: Orleans mz.Flour dull and unchanged. Whiskey firm-er, western up State, Wheat 1 cent oetter.a break In the canal stiffens the. market.
Corn supply a shade firmer; choice yellow
western 64-a6- Rice steady. Pork stead-
ier at 116.75. Lard steady. Navals steady
and firm. Tallow steady. Freights firm.

Cotton net receipt 421. Gross 1,963. Sales
for exports to-d- ay 143. Last evening 785.

Sales of cotton to-d- ay for future delivery
6,800, market closed for July 1811-161- 8:

August 18$; October 17 7-- 18.

Money closed at 5a7. Sterling 8a9. Gold19al9. Governments closed strong
advance. States very quiet and nominal.

Wilminston Markets.
Wilmington, N. a, May 23.-6p- lrlts Tur-

pentine higher at 42. Rosin steady.

.Foreign Markets. .....

London. May 23. Consols opened at 937$.
Fives. 89. '

LiVKRPooLsMay 24 otton opened steady
uplands 8 ; ; Orleans 9a9 Sales 12,000 :
week 76,000; export 7,000; stock 752.000:
American 853,000 ; receipts 78,000; American
26,000; actual export 9.1XX).

Later Cotton quiet and f Bteady. Sales
speculation and export 2,000.

Evening Cotton closed steady,' sales ofAmerican 7,000. Havannnah , and Charles-ton for July and August delivery 7a7 15-1- 6.

Cotton Markets
Boston, May 23. Net receipts 930l gross 300;
sales ; stock 10,000. . .

Baltimore, May 23. Cotton dull Imid-dlln- gs

19.

Mobilk, May 23. Cotton dull, little offe-ring;. low middlings 16 ; middlings 17--

Wilmington, N. C, May 24. Net re-
ceipts 26 bales ; sales 21. i

Norfolk, May 23. But little doing; lowmiddlings 17. Net receipts 500; export
coast 700; sales 100; stook, 7,242. .

Nkw Orleans, May 23. Cotton nomi-
nal ordinary 12 ; good ordinary 15J4; low
middling 16al7; middlings 18al8J4

RAILROADS. '

RALEIGH AGASTON RAILROAD,)Superintendent's Office.Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 29th, 1872. J
On and after Thursday, March. 6th. iKft

trains on the Raleigh fc Uaston Raihoad
will run daily (Sunday excepted)as follows:

: MAIL TRAIN. , ,(JJ 1
"Leave Raleigh. 9:35 A. nt

Arrives at Wefdon, " 5 ' 8:30 P. AL
Leaves Weldon. . 9:15, A M.- -

Arrives at Raleigh, ' 3:20 " VL

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. ,

Leaves Raleigh, . ... 6:00 P.M.' ' 'Arrives at Weltloi . 4:00 A. it.
; Leaves Weldon, . j

-- 9:15 P. M.
Arrives at RalelTd, , , ,8:00 A. M.
Mail train- - maices close connection al

Weldon with the Seaboard and RoanokfRailroad and Bay Line Steamers via Balti-
more, to and from all points North, Westaud Northwest, and with Petersburg' Rail
road via Petersburg, Richmond and washlngton City, to and from all points North
and Northwest. . i:.. . . .

And at Raleigh with the North Carol 1dm
Railroad to and from all points t outL ac4
Southwest, and with the Raleigh & Auuuh-t- a

Air Line to Haywood and Fayetteville.
Accommodation and Freight trains .con-

nect at Weldon with Accommodation nniFreight trains on Seaboard aod Roanok I
Railroad and Petersburg Railroad.

And at Raleigh with - Accommodation
and Freight trains on North

.
Carolina Rail

road. .....
Persons living along the line of the road

can visit Raleigh in the morning by Ac
commodation train, remain, several uouriv
and return the same evening.

A. 11. ANDREWS
april 3-- tf Uen.Scj,.,.

HEDMONT AIR LINE RAILWAY.
'

;

Richmond & Danville, Richmond fcDsMllIe

S. f., N. . Division, tad Xorth
"' Western If. C. B. Wv ;i

CONDENSED TIME-TABL- E :

In effect on and after Sunday, May llth.1873.

.iTT- GOING NORTH. , .

STATIONS. MAIL, EXPRESS.

Leave Charlotte, 7.10 P. M. 6.25 A. M.
" Salisbury, 9.60 8.84'-- "
" Greensboro, 10 A. M. 11.10

nanvine, 4.32 M 1.52 P. M.
" Burkville, 9.44 " , 6.40

'Arrive Richmond, 12.45 P. 9.30

G OI N G S O B IH.

IN SESSION AT STATESVILLE.

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

by our own reporter.

Statesville, May 21st, 1873.
The Society was called to order by

President Whitehead at 9 o'clock.
Doctor Patterson, Chairman ot Com-

mittee on Credentials, submitted a
partial report as follows: New Hanover
County Medical Society, and Lenoir
County Medical Society, admitted
through their delegates, and recognized
as auxiliary societies. In the case of Dr.
Fuller, of Raleigh, a recommendation
was made that his petition for member
ship be rejected on account or irregula-
rities in the application. ;

The Executive Committee reportetl a
substitute for Sec. 4, Art. 4, of the Con-

stitution. After considerable discussion
the report was 'adopted on the motion
of Dr. Foote.

On motion of Dr. Ennett; Sec. 4 ot
Art. 4 was stricken out and the substi-
tute which provides for a Board of
Censors for the Society, was unanimously
adopted.

The Committee appointed to investi-
gate the differences between Drs. Porter
and some members ot the New Han-
over county Medical Society were dis-

charged, and the whole matter referred
to the Board of Censors.

The Committee appointed to assist
the Secretary in clearing the books of
the names of delinquent members, sub-

mitted a report, upon which consider-
able discussion arose, indulged m by
Drs. Hines, Foote, Ltickey and O'llagun.

The report, which requires the Secre-
tary to notify all members not present
at this Convention, who are in arrears lor
five years, to at once remit amount of
dues.or their names would be stricken
from the roll, was adopted.

Dr. Satchwell stated that Miss Dim-moc- k,

an honorary member of this So-

ciety, had received an appointment as
Physiciau in charge of a hospital at
Boston, Mass., in which new position
she was winning high opinions oi the
profession asjy her ability anel useful-
ness. ' J&f

Dr. Hyan, under the call of written
communications, presented and read
before the Society the details of lour
important cases that came under his
observation. The communication was
referred to the Committee on publica
tions.

A report from the Finance Committee
exhibiting the financial condition of
the Society, with a recommendation
rom the Committee that each member

be assesseel three dollars, was adopted.
Adjourned till 2 o'clock f. m.

AFTERKOON SESSION.

The Convention met at 2 o'clock, Dr.
Whitehead in the chair.

Letters of invitation were received
from Goldsboro and Charlotte, asking
the next meeting of the Convention at
these points. A vote was taken and a
majority being cast for Charlotte, the
President announced that the next meet-
ing of the Convention would be held at
Charlotte, commencing on the third
Tuesday in May, the hour and place to
be designated by the Secretary.

The hour having arrived for the dis
cussiou ot the treatment ot acute internal
inflamations by Drs. Satchwell and
Norcom, the former led off in a speech
of two hours, in reply to the speech of
Dr. Norcom at Newbern last year. Dr.
S. mrfde quite an assault on Drs. Anstie
and Gaillard, for their severe attack on
his paper, written in 1S70, after which
he advocated at great length the princi
ples ot antiphlogistic medicine.

Dr. Norcom, in reply, defended
the reviewers above named, denounced
antiphlogistic and defended the doc-
trines of restorative medicine. The
latter, he said, was too ably advocated
by Dr. Wood, the orator, and by the
President also, in his able and eloquent
address.

The efforts of both gentlemen were
spoken of by the Society in the highest
complimentary terms, and notwith-- s

standing the great length of time occu
pied in the discussion they elicited the
undivided attention of the members.
We would be pleased to give a more
lengthy report of the discussion, but we
den the capacity of the best New York
phonographer to give even a synopsis
of a Doctor's speech on diseases in a
medical meeting, so unintelligible are
some of their words to one like ourself,
not initiated in medicine.

The Society adjourned to meet at the
Presbjterian Church, where Dr. T. F.
Wood, ot Wilmington, the Orator of the
Society, would deliver his address at 8

o'clock.
Notwithstanding the exceeding in-

clement feather, the large Church was
filled with a highly appreciative audi
ence not only ol the profession, but of
the towns-peopl- e generally.

TJJE ADDRESS OP DR. WOOD.

"The science and art of medicine
deserved," he eaid, "the especial atten
tion of the student of philosophy from
its antiquity, because of its close con-
nection witn, intellectual development
from the earliest times, and its intimate
relations with our social organism in-

separable from the advance of civiliza
tion. Lavmen have regarded medicine
too much as a mystery, which the high
priests in the profession alone should
know, and have never given a willing
ear to learn how fearfully and wonder-lull- y

we are made A comparison of it
with the more perfect arts and more
exact sciences cannot be justly made.
Take astronomy for instance, though it
rests upon mathematical data as a basis,
it lallstar short ot perfection. Most of
the sciences stand upon mathematical
formula, not so with medicine. It rests
upon knowledge otherwise obtained,
anel in a great degree lrom inappreciab
ly delicate progresses. Vital phenomena
in all their intricacies have constituted
the mystery with which medicine has
been dealing through so many centuries.
It has grown by the accretion of ap
Darently unimportant particles, and has
at last attained to the dignity of a
science. The circulation of the

Official News Concerning the 'In
dians.

Washington, May 23. Jeff. C. Davis
ranks as Major General while command-
ing against the Modocs;

It is omcially reported that two hun
dred warriors of the Yankton tribe left
their reservation to join the hostile
bands on the upper Missouri. The In
dians will muster five thousand.

An official dispatch confirms Colonel
McKenzie's victory over the Kickapoo
and Lipon Indians. The dispatch don't
say whether or not the fight occurred
on Mexican territory.

A Denial.
Cincinnati, May 23. The Officers of

the Kilgore, state that none of the three
deaths which occurred aboard
of their boat were from Asiatic cholera
One was indisposed when he came
aboard and, eating imprudently, died of
cholera morbus. Another had been sick
in Bayou gara Hospital. The deck
hands ate fruit and early vegetables
freely and nearly all of them Lad the
diarrhea, one died.

Indian Outbreak On Hand.
Virginia City, May 23. A settler

from Spruce Mountain, Nevada, reports
that Indian affairs have about reached

IT! .1 1 - Tcrisis, nuieousiy paintea xnuians
have been seen stealing lead from the
furnaces and buying ammunition, hav
ing war dances, and have notified set-
tlers to leave. The impression here is
that a general Indian outbreak is being
planned.

From New York.
New York May 27. A letter to the

Sun says that Chas. W. Ford has un-
doubtedly been tendered the Secretary-
ship of the Interior.

Geo. McDonald, implicated in the
Bank of England forgeries, has been
committed to the custaday of the United
States Marshal to await the action ol
the proper authorities.

Spanish News.
London, May 23. A Madrid special

to the News says there are differences
between Gen. Nouvelles , Minister of
War, and now commanding the trooLs
in Navarre, and his associates in the
Ministry, who are anxious lor his recall
to Madrid.

Southern General Assembly.
Little Rock, May 23. The report

of the Committee upon the Union with
the Cumberland Presbytery was read,
discussed and recommitted. The
Seminaries were rtpoited in a flourish
ing condition.

Heavy Storm.
Des Moines, May 23. The heaviest

thunder storm ever known, swept over
this place. Seven housus aud a church
were prostrated. The lightning Ruled
an unknown man.

No Modoc Eews.
San Fkancisco, May 23. Nothing

from the lava beds.
Henry Baker, Paymaster, at the 'new

Mint, was latally hurt by iajliug down
stairs- -

More Strikes.
Boston, May 23. Custo unmade boot

makers are on a strike tor higher
wages.

From Rome.
Rome, May 23. Count Alex. Man-zjn- i,

a pott and novelist, is dead. -

MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.

LATER FROM TI1E LAVA BEDS.

Capt. Jack's Forces Partially if not
Entirely Overcome.

Many of the Manioc Warriors and Equates

and C! ildren Captured.

CAPT. JACK THOUGHT TO BE
LELT ALMOST ALONE.

San Fkanckco, May 23. Dispatches
from Fairclnlds ilr.nche, under date
of the 20th, state that the soldiers have
had another light with the Modocs, this
time being more successful than form-
erly.

TThe disnatches which reached us
wereso thoroughly mixed up that we
could nt make them intelligible, and
the readerwill find them somewhat
contradictorvaud vague. Editor
News.I

Continues the dispatches :

A courier inteicepted General Davis
en route from the lava bedsto Bremers,
whereupon ,the Warm Springs and the
scouts were recalled aud the programme
changed. Davis has established ' his
lieadouarters at Fairchilds. 23 miles
northwest of the lava beds.

The soldiers scaled the xidge, 23 feet
high, iu faceol the Modocs and drove
them away. Captain llabbrouck did
not lose a ma n.

According to the reports "of the cap
tured squaws (luring the operations ol
the last lew nmnth bhacknasty Jbrank,
Shack iiiiiy JktSliHcknasty Bill, Steam
boat Flank, iioUcr J i in s father, Bos
ton Nick and several other Modocs have
been killed and many wounded. Cur--
ley-Heade- d Jack has b$en seriously
wounded and Little John is unable to
move. In consequence of this state of
affairs the Modocs were delayed and
unabled to move rapidly. At this stage
the Warm Springs niadd sonic hostile
demonstratious, and the captured
Miuaws refused to speak lurther

In the stampede Mrs. Hendricks alias
Li mpsey, threw her child away, hoping
to escape. 1 he squaw was killed and
the child brought to camp,

Among the captured squaws were two
sisters of Boston Charley and the moth
er of Black Jim. No braves were cap
tured. '

;

Two Iudiaus have been sent to the
Modocs offering them terms of surren

15. C. WOODSON. City Editor

2-
- All parties ordering the New

will please send the money lor the
time the paper is wanted.

Notices Inserted Under the
'Special City Items" head at 15

Cents per line lor first insertion, and
10 cents per line lor each subsequent
insertion. "

n-- J. O. II. Nuttall, of the Charlotte
Advertising Agency, is agent for this paper
iu Charlotte, N. C. He is duly authorized
to contract tor advertisements and receipt
lor subscriptions.

Messrs. Grifiln and Hoffman, Newspaper
Advertising Agents, No. 4 south Street.
Baltimore, Md., are duly authorized to con-
tract for advertisements atom lowest rates.
Advertisers in that City are requested to
leave their favors with this house.

Sf"THE AGRICULTDRAL JOURNAL AN'D

tiik News. The State agbicultuhal
Journal, an eight-pag- e Weekiy-publishe- d

in tills city, will be clubbed with the Daily
Xru'nt rj) iwr nnnnm. and with the.
Weekly N ews at S3 50 per annum. Orders
directed to either paper will receive prompt,
attention.

F-- TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
We are now enclosing, to all of our sub-

scribers a statement of their accounts with
us, and hope to receive an immediate
response to the same. ALL PARHES
whose time mafhate expired, and who

are thus notified Inj us, will cease to re-cei- ce

the paper after the FIRST OF
JUNE NEXT, unless they shall liave re-

newed, as we shall, on and after that date,
adhere strictly to the CAtill SYSTEM,
believing this to be the only safe way of
conducting a newspaper. Parties here-

after will be regularly notified in advance
of the time of the expiration of their
subscriptions.

POST OFFICE' DIRECTORY,

RALEIGH TOST OFFICE ARRANGEMENT.
Olfi.ce' hours from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m., du;

ring the week (excjpi-whil- the mails are
being distributed.) I

time of arkival and closing the m AIL3
Western New Orleans, La., Augusta,

Ga., Columbia, . C Charlotte, Salisbury,
Greensboro, Salem, Chapel Hill, Ilillsboro.
&c, due ut 7:;J0 a. m. 'Close at ti p. m.

Eastern Charleston, S. C, Wilmington,
Newborn, Beau ort, Goldsbjio. &c, due 7 p.
m. Close 0:30 a. m.

Northern, via Weldon New York, r.alti-- J

more, Philadelphia, vv asnington, .tucn- -
moud, Petersburg, Nortolk, Weldon, &e.,
due at at 3 Sup. in. Close 9:15 a. m.

Northern, via Greensboro and Danville
Ya due 7:30 a. m. Close 6:30 p m.

Chatham Railroad Fayetteville, Jones- -

boro, Apex, ic, due 10 a. m. CJose
3 p. ai.

Miscellaneous Eagle Rock, Monday and
Thursday, due lla. m., close 1 p. m. Rox-bor- o,

every Wednesday, me UVaa.m., close
lp.m. Lenchburg, every Vednetday, due
Ilia a. m., close 1 p. m. Averasboro. cloe
8 p. m. Thursdays, due 6 p. m. Fridays.

Ollice.houis for Registered. Letters and
Money Order. Departments, from X a. in.
to 5:30 p. m,

No mails sent or received on Sundays. :

w. w. holden, p. m.

Local Bkiefs.- -

The Police Court like the cotton-marke- t,

continue dull.

A first-clas- s race track is being made
n;ar this city. 01 it we will speak
here;ilter.

Sec the announcement of fine Wines,
Whiskies and Brandies by G. T. Stron-
ach & Lro,

We were glad to welcome to our sanc-
tum yestctdaj Uol. S. D. Pool, et the
Newborn Journal of. Commerce.

Mr. W. W. Woodell, Wilmington
street, next door to J." J. Over by 'a, re-

pairs clocks, watches and jewely. See
his notice elsewhere.

Yesterday a onple of juveniles living
in Western Ward, indulged in the sport
of hurling stones at each other and the
lun resulted in a damaged ptic.

Progress and Education. The in-

dications lrom all parts oi nu- 'State
give cheering promise that we are rap-

idly v regaining our former prosperity.
Cities, towns and villages are springing
up as it by magic on all our railroads.
Manufactories of cotton, wood, iron, to-

bacco, etc., are being established ; mines
of iioc, coal, gold, mica, etc., are being

1 purchased and operated by enterprising-norther- n

capitalists ; and agriculture,
our chief pursuit and the main basis of
our wealth, is receiving more intelligent
attention and producing richer results.
In all this we are succeeding much bet
ter thin we anticipated and the devel- -

ment is greater and greater each day.
But let us not. lose sight in our pros

perity ot thateluty which we owe to our
ignorant poor, nor shut our eyes to the
wide spread illiteracy which the pro-
tracted war aud extreme poverty hare
ctist to ns as our lot.

For twelve years we have had practical-
ly uo system of education. The more for-

tunate have been able to giye schooling
to their children, but the masses of our
people have not even had thexliance of
a rudimentary education, lu these
tsvelveyears.nearly a hall of a generation,
but little has been done to train intel
lectually those who are soon to become
the voters, the witnesses, the jurymen ;

it may be the judges, the legislators and
the executives the governing poxcer by
which the destinies ot our State must
be controlled. We cannot safely treat
this matter with indifference, nor can
we easily calculate the evil effects which
it will surely produce, unless some
speedy remedy is applied.

The last Legislature, sensible ot our
condition and of the importance oi the
considerations we have suggested, have
provided a very laircnool law ana as
good uu one as our means will justify.
We earnestly call upon our county au-

thorities to be vigilant and attentive to
fcee tnut a 13 laithlully executed, ana
unit uns ought this check to our pro
gross and development, to increased pro
duclivenesi of industry and accumula
uon ot capital, is banished from our
boideis. Give fair play to our native
minds and let the aggregate of intelli
gence so increase that North Carolina
may keep pace with the rapid moving
wiiiu,uiuu 01 me nation.

no respect has the profession been more
benefitted than by the discussions which
lave taken place in regard to inflamma

tion and fever. The opponents of the
modern school of Rational Medicine
have been carried along with the current
of progress, anel they haveJiad to aban- -

elon the ground they lormerly held as to
the nature and treatment of aisease. The
greatest achievement of the profession
in modern times is the wonderful im
provement in the detection of disease or
in diagnosis."

Want of space prevents us from ex
tending our synopsis of this able speech.
fculfice it to say that this young prac-
titioner won for himself a reputa
tion that will outlive him.

At the conclusion of the address the
Society returned to the Court House to

articipate in the
EVENING SESSION.

The Convention was called to order
by the President, Dr. Whitehead, who
stated that it was an adjourned meeting
or the purpose ot continuing the dis

cussion on the subject of acute-intern- al

inflammation.
Dr. Norcom said that Dr. Satchwell

was absent but he would be glad to hear
rom some other gentleman that enter

tained the same view of Dr. S.
Dr. Kelly said he was glad to see in

the lengthy discussion between Drs.
Norcom and Satchwell, that they were
drawing nearer together in their views,
and on this important subject had
shown a disposition to "cross hands
across the bloody chasm." He would
therefore move to proceed to other bus-
iness more important, the reception of
reports of Committees, &c.

Dr. Norcom was sorry that his friend
Dr. Kelly so misapprehendeel the posi-
tion between himself and Dr. Satchwell,
that they were as wide apart as the
North and South pole, and no prospect
so lar of ever uniting in opinion. He
would again express his regret at the
absence of Dr. Satchwell, that the dis
cussion might continue. Ai his request,

Dr. O Hagan took the floor and said
his opinion on threapeulics was too well
known by the Society to again repeat.
He was not prepared to defend Dr. Nor
com in the position he assumed in the
discussion, nor was be here to attack
Dr. Satchwell.

After a few well-time- d remarks in re
gard to what good had been accom-
plished by the discussion of this subject,
he closed by saving he eudprsed in toto
the position of Dr. Norcom.

Dr. loote being called out, he ac
knqwledged himself under obligations
to Dr. Norcom lor arousing an enthu
siasm in the Society on a subject so im
portant, occ, to the profession. The
discussion had even enlisted the interest
of learned men outside of the profession.
lie knew that many members of the
Society-'differe- with Dr. Norcom, yet
they must admit the fact that they were
induced by his persistent efforts to
think, read and ponder, when other
wise they would not have done so.

He proceeded to discuss that portion
of the controversy on Pneumonia and
at some length gave his own views on
various treatments,the effects, &c, as
occurred in his owh practice. (We
would be pleased to reportDr. Foote's
remarks at more length, hut six months
hard training woulel not enable us to ar-

ticulate the hard words used, much less
to write and spell them correctly.)

Drs. Jones, Hines, Sharpe, and others
participated in the discussion, and in
justice to'the well formed opinion ot
these gentlemen we can say, all differeel
as to the best treatment for Pneumonia.
Pending the discussion the Society ad
journed.

Names of the Streets and Ave- -

KUES IN THE ClTY OF RALEIGH. We.
venture the assertion, that no city South,
has grown more rapidly since the war,
than the City ol Raleigh, it we except
Atlanta, Georgia. In a former article
we have stated the number of houses
erected since the publication of that
statement about one hundred addition
al have been built, or are now in course
of erection. This increase of buildings
has added to our population, and neces
sitated the opening ol many new streets
and avenues lor the accommodation ot
the people. As a matter of interest, we
give the names of all our streets, that
persons unacquainted with our city, or
who may not have seen our new city
map, may see that what we claim in the
way of improvements is legitimate in
every particular:

South, Lenoir, Cabarrus, Davie, Mar-
tin, Hargett, Morgan, Hillsboro, New-
bern Avenue, Edenton Jones, Lane,
North, Johnston, Peace, Holleman Road,
Sanders, West,Harrington,Dawson, Mc-
Dowell, Fayetteville, Salisbury, Halifax,
Wilmington, Blount, Person, Blood-wort- h,

East, Swain, Polk, Linden Ave-
nue, Oakwood Avenue, Cannon, Manly
and Boylan.

Some Cucumber. Yesterday Captain
Bosher left at our office a cucumber
which weighed one pound and a half
and measured sixteen and a quarter
inches in length. Upon our expressing
surprise at the size of the vegetable
Capt. B. informed us that this one was
a perfect pigamy to some he would have
in a lew days lrom his larm near this
city. Capt. Bosher is a very successful
gardener, and is famishing our market
with choice vegetables. 'He tells us that
he intends planting two acres in celery,
and will be able to supply the city dur-
ing the winter.

'erpellation wa3 introduced by Dufour,
Minister of Justice. He declared on
the part of the government that it was
now necessary to abandon the provis-
ional regime and acknowledges the re
public. ;,,

At the close of his speech he read a
message to the Assembly from Thiers,
giving notice of Thiers' desire to ad-
dress the Assembly.

After a scene of great confusion, the
Chamber voted; and by a large majori
ty refused to hear Thiers.

A special meeting of the Deputies of
the Left is called for 9 o'clock

i

Fearful Tornado.
'May 23. A tornado of hail

and rain, half a mile wide, scattered
everything. Houses, barnes .fences,
trees, people and cattle were caught up
and carried a considerable distance
and dashed to the ground. Trees
were dnyen into the ground at an angle
of 90 degrees. Cattle driven weie into the
ground head foremost. A school house
(school in session) was blown lo atoms.
A girl 14 years old was carried a quar
ter ot a mile, A teacher and six chil-
dren were hurt. Persons near the line! of
the tornado say it was baloon-shape- d,

the thin end down. Many refugeed in
cellars. Some of the hail diametered
9 inches ' '.

m

New York News. ''

New York, May 23. There was' a
heavy purchase of gold to-d- ay in anti
cipation of the purchase of some lead
ing brokers which aggregated eight
millions.

The appropriation for tunnelling the
North river passed.
. the local liquor option bill, amended
to suit the Governor's views, passed
to a third reading. An effort to insert
the civil damage clause failed. ,

Prof. i i Wesserman, garroted and rob-
bed in Brooklyn, is dead.

The German bankers are buying gold.

Comparative Cotton Statements.
New York, May 23. Comparative

cotton statements show net receipts
at all United States ports during the
year to be 34,223 bales; same week
last year 12,229 ; total to date last
year, 3,645,753. Exports for the week
56,542: same week last year
13,945. Total to date, 2,249,615;
to same, date last year, 1,823,-53- 0

stock at United States ports 303,- -

439, same time last year 233,758 ; at all
interior towns, 67,009 same time last
year, 35,231 : at Liverpool 7,520,000 ;

same time last year, 887,000. American
afloat for Great Britain, 215,900.

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, May 23. In Tennessee,

Gulf and South Atlantic States south-
easterly and southwesterly winds, warm
and partly cloudy weather.

Cordial Welcome.
Constantinople, May 23. The Sul-

tan gave the Egyptian Khedive a cor-
dial welcome.

Impeached.
St. Paul, Minn., May 23. The Sen-

ate has impeached State Treasurer
Seeges. '

The Cabinet.
VVASurNOTON, May 23 The Cabinet

was engaged mainly on Indian affairs. '

QRGANIZED JANUARY 1, 1871.

LYNCHBURG INSURANCE

AND ';; .

Ot Lynchburg, Va,

J. F. SLAUGHTER, President, i

Capital and Assets January 1 1873.

$645,359. 74.
W. TALBOT WALKE, NORFOLK,

General Agent for North Carolina.

Policies written on Dwellings, Merchan-

dise &c, at customary rates, by

J. M. TATE, Agent,
my23-3- , Raleigh, N.C.

A N T E D .

Some ope to contract to BLAST ROCK
from a well.' Address, ? B. B.

may 20-3-T Loulsbnrg, N. C.

C O D

Watches sent C. O. D. to be examined be-

fore paid for. " Send for Peice List. ? -- .
-

L. G. GRADY,
febG-W- tf Hallfax,.N. C

A Carriage Trimmer is wanted in
Tarboro. See notice elsewhere.

SPECIAL CITY ITEMS.
Fresh Buck Beer on tap, at Homan's

Retreat, opposite U. S. Garrison, on Sun-
day.

'
Call and try it. may 24 21

Much is Said by Some Persons, about
the large amount ot money carried out of
our State, while but very few have any
idea of the vast amount paid to our wid-
ows and orphans every month by Liie In-
surance Companies.

P. F. Pescud, Sr., has just returned from
Orange county, with the receipt of Col-Robe- rt

F. Webb, for 82,500 paid on Excel-
sior policy, No 3,010, Insuring his late wife,
Amanda F. Webb, and thlsCompany has
paid several other losses recently.

Te National Life Insurance Com-

pany, U. S. A., have paid, within a short
time, on policies issued on the lives of W.
A. Cherry, deceased, of Greenville, Rev. J'
Brinton Smith, D. D., and others, upwards
of 20.000 and among the checks on nand
to pay more recent losses, is one for the
late Dr. John S. Leach, of Johnston county,
who insured about three years ago on the
return premium plan, for $3,000. He paid
8300 and the check calls for 83,300. A splen-
did investment truly. The Insurance com-
missioners say that the National has a
larger amount of cash to represent its lia-
bilities than any other Company in Ameri-
ca, and when its extremely low rates,, invi-
ting terms, and comparative freedom from
certain restrictions is considered, it is not
a matter of surprise, to And by referring to
her last annual statement, that her cash
capital of SI ,000,000 has been increased to
nearly $3,000,000, that it has issued nearly
21,000 policies in little more than four years
and that the interest on its investments
has exceeded all the li sses to this date.

As a compliment to Messis. P. F. Pescud
A Son, the General Agents for this State,
this noble Company has consented to es-

tablish a Loan Agency in this city, under
the management of a Board of Directors,
consisting of ?5 Policy Holders, of at least
$5,000 each, and as 22 have already been se-
cured and but 3 more are required, we ad-
vise any one contemplating Insurance, to
call immediately and thereby participate
in the very great advantages which the
Board will enjoy.

Active and successful agents will consult
their interest by applying to Pescud & Sc n,
for a commission to solicit business in this
state.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A N T E Dw
A CARRIAGE TRIMMER, twho under

stands trimming5 Top Buggies, can get a
steady Job and good wages.

Apply immediately to
HUSfiEY BROS ,

may 2 1- - It Tarboro, N. C--

W ATCHES, CLOCKS AND

JEWELRY repaired at shoit notice and in
the best manner prices to suit the times.

W. W. WOO DEL,
W ilmington Street,

v may 21- -. t Next door to J. J. Overby.

BLS. N. C. CUT HERRINGS.5G
75 barrels and Tierces Molasses at

may 24--tf G. T. STKONACH & BKO'S.

J u s t'Xe C EIVED
Bas &. Co's Pale Ale
E. G. Hibbert's Pwrter at

may 24-- tl G, T. STRONACIL& BRO'S.

T7"INE3, WHISKEYS, BRANDIES,

Hutcheson & Co's. Corn Whisky.
Korth Carolina Corn Whisky.

copper uistiaeu v iuskv.
Chicken Cock Rye "
Century "
Benbow xsortn Carolina ltye
Zeb Vance "
Martin's Old . " "
Myrtle .

Old ' " "John Miller's
Maryland " " .Viruinia Valley
Bowen's "
Southampton Brandy.
Isl . of Wieht "
Old Nash
Old N. E. Hum.
Madaira Imported Wine.
Oporto "

We have a large stock of the above men--

to discontinue the Liquor Trade, we will
sen eneap iui woU.

may 21-t- f G. T. STRONACH & BRO.

A K B- - O LIC ACIDo
AND

ClR.nOL.aTE O F JLIJIE,

The Best Disinfectants in Use.

Recommended by Boards of Health through

cat the Country.

Wholesale and retail by the Manufacture

BALTIMORE COAL TAR MANF'G CO
59 8 Charles Street

myld-tf- . Baltimore, Md.

S C n 0 OL B O O K 8

r-- "- " ' " " "

STATIONS.- - MAIL. KXFBEPR.

r 7

Leave Richmond, 2.30 P.M. 5.10 A.M.
- " Burkvlile, 6.34 8.28 if" Danville, 10.41 " , 12.57 P. M.

' Greensboro, 2.15 A.M. 4.00
" Salisbury, 4.57 ", 6.22 "

Arrive Charlotte ; 7.20 .'" 8.30

OOIS.G.E A ST 'i' , j

, , STATIONS, MAIL. Expr!S.

Leave Greensboro 1.45 a.m. 11.10 A.M
- Co. Shops, 8.W Ar've 12.20 P.M

" Hillsboro, 4.53 " .

" Raleigh, 8.05 " i'
Arrive Goldsboro 11.05 ,

" f
- GOING WEST.,

STATIONS. ; Mail. Express.

Leave Goldsboro, 4.00 P. M. ,

v - Raleigh, - 7.4S f
" Hillsboro, 10.21 "
" Co. Shops, 12.05 M 2.15 P.M.

Arriye 3reensboro, 1.30 "
i 33) "

NORTH WESTERN N. C. R. R.
" 1 ' ";(SALEX BRAiTOT.)--

!i Leave Green8bbro-'....C...'- ., i.4d P. M.
Arrive at Kernrsvllle.. 5.10 P. M.
Leave Kernersville....M.. 9.00 A.M.

- Arrive at Gieen&bOro.;.100 A M.
Passenger train leaving Raleigh at 7.45

P. M.; Connects at 'Greensboro with toe
Northern hound train; making the quick-
est time to all Northern cities. - Pric? ot
Tickets same as via other routes ' '

Trahtond fron points East of Greens-
boro connect, at Greensboro with Mall
Trains to ot from poifat KorCh o South.

Mail trains dally, both ways, over entl re
length of road. Express daily between
Company Shops and Charlotte (Sundays
excepted.) ; - -

Pullman Palace Cars on all night trains
between Charlotte and Richmond iwithout
change.)

For rurtner incormauon address u
S. E. ALLEN,

Gen'l Ticket AgeLi.
Greensboro. N.C
' ' v ' 'T. M. R. TALCOTTT,

Engineer and Gen'l Superintendent.

HANOE OF SCHEDULEC
RALEIGn & AUGUSTA AIR-LIN- E,

. . 8UPERINTENDEKT. 8 UrVICE
Ilaleiirh. N. f! Nov. 29th.l872. j

On and after. Saturday, ov. 80thi 7

trains on the R. fe A, A. u. ncau wiu
run daily, (Sunday excepted.) as follows:

Mail Train leaves Raleigh, . 45Pi M.
"Arrives at San ford, 6J5 n

Mall Train leaves Sanford, '.SO A. MJ
v Arrives at Raleigh, . 9JO, ."

Mail Train makes close connection tt
Raleigh with the Raleigh and Gaston Rail,
road, to and from all points North.

And at Sanford with the Western Rail
road, to and from Fayetteville and point
on Western Railroad. , ..

. A, B. ANDREWS,
June r7-- tf " SuperintendeLt,

SCHOOL BOOKS!!
, SCHOOL BOOKS t! 1.

School Books, adopted by the State and
others, sold at the lowest cash rates by

. L. BRANSON,
mh5-t- f Raleigh, N.C.


